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reworks showcasing unique furniture, home accessories
at Dallas Temp Show, June 20-24
AUSTIN—Furniture and home accessories designer and fabricator reworks has added
a new show to its roster—the famous Dallas Temp Show at Dallas Market Center,
where they will have a booth June 20-24.
reworks is a company of artisans and craftspeople who design and craft furniture,
lighting, and home accessories from beautiful and unusual objects sourced from around
the world, distinctive raw materials, and architectural remnants. reworks will take many
of its newest items, as well as pieces from its Classics and Limited Edition lines, to the
show, including baluster sconces, fluted steel cocktail tables, hand-forged decorative
trays, ring pendant lights, and more.
The Dallas Temp Show is considered one of the most professionally organized home,
furniture, and gift sector trade events in United States. The show brings in more than
200,000 leading industry professionals, and registered buyers are provided with
extensive shopping opportunities, with as many as 16 categories of products being
exhibited at the show.
The Dallas World Trade Center, located at 2050 North Stemmonds Freeway, is the
venue for the event. reworks will be featured in the Vintage Home category of the Total
Home & Gift Market, which is located in Dallas Market Hall North. Exhibitors will be
open from 8:30 a.m.- 6 p.m. all days except Monday, June 24 when it will close at 3 p.m.
for exhibitor move-out.
reworks founders Chotsie Gregson and Willem Sypesteyn have been selling their highend home furnishings and accessories at shows including the Round Top Antique Show
for more than three years. This will be their first appearance at the Dallas Temp Show.
reworks products will be available for immediate purchase, and they will also be
accepting orders for custom products and reproductions. Dallas Market Center will have
Red Cap Handlers stationed at the freight dock at the back of World Trade Center who
can transport merchandise in and out of the buildings.

Dallas Market Center offers more than 11,000 free parking spaces. During each day of
market, shuttles are provided from designated pick-up locations to World Trade Center
and from the parking garage at Market Hall to World Trade Center. For directions and
more information about the Dallas Temp Show, visit www.dallasmarketcenter.com.
For real-time updates on reworks news, events, and happenings, visit www.reworksworks.com, Like reworks on Facebook, www.facebook.com/reworksaustin, and follow
reworks on Twitter @reworksatx, www.twitter.com/reworksaustin.
About reworks
reworks is a company of artisans and craftspeople who design and fabricate furniture,
lighting, and home accessories from beautiful and unusual objects sourced from around
the world, distinctive raw materials, and architectural remnants. reworks creates
custom, high-end classic and limited edition home and commercial furnishings including
tables, lighting fixtures, mirrors, and home accessories for select clients including
architects and interior designers. reworks’ pieces are available through a small number
of exclusive retail outlets, select shows such as the Round Top Antiques Show, and
through private consultations/appointments at its Austin workshop, which is located at
2401 Thornton Road. For more information, please visit www.reworks-works.com or call
512- 330-0825.
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